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LBJ LOOKING BETTER 
j RE-ELECTION CHANCES 
I |EErA BETTER THAN EVER 

By HENRY GATHCART ' 

V ^ ' ?^7PreSident J O h R s 6 n »«»*• ' e t t e r to the popu-
h l k J n o w h ^ ^ t t d f y S ^ e r e a r e S o m e ^ o would T o l l e d 
he had nowhere to go but up. But the more serious analyst would 
attribute h i s gain primarily to the increasing temjo of „ S 
and the volubnity of Republican presidentiaf aspirants a" thev 

-Beat, the bushes for primary election support. 
The eff-©r-ts~«f-these-e©P- hopefuls serve 

to focus public attention- on the alternatives 
they .offer to the prospect of another., four 
years of Johnson in the White House. Without 
in any w a y taking sides, it, is inevitable that 
estimates of a president's capabilities and 
leadership will be reflected by sharper di
visions of-^wblie opinion when they are viewed 
against alternatives and not against the abso
lute of "good" or "bad." 

The apparent collapse of Johnson's January 
-—effor4~to—stimulate "peace talks in Vietnam. 

President Johnson and the public tendency to rally behind a Pres
ident at t h e moment of new crisis, such as that 

Things are of North Korea, also serve to increase the 
looking up public view of his popularity. But these fac

tors are notably transitory. They reflect them
selves in the percentages only sporadically, and should be' 
"weighted" out in the polls. . — 

What remains pertinent in the current politiqal situation is 
...that Johnson firmly occupies the broad, middle-of-the-road posi

tion on domestic and foreign policies, and that his opposition must 
move either to the right, alienating potential support from the 
center and left, or move to the left, alienating the center and the 
right. — 

It is on this basic political strategy that Johnson places his 
best hope- £or--re=elecUon„A,n<i it is this consideration that leads 
many political analysts to the belief that he has a" better than 
50-50 chance of re-eleetion. --,-' 

* 0 » * 

• "INSIDERS"—The administrative branch of the federal gov
ernment h a s stern rules against individuals dealing on the stock 
exchange a s the result of "inside" knowledge of future events 
in areas in. which they are involved officially. A few years ago. 
one high administration official resigned after it was disclosed 
that he had, in all probability innocently;'speculated in a stock 
situation and made $4,000,. 

But there are no such rules for legislators on 
Capitol Hill. This came forcibly to attention re
cently when the White House called up some 
units of t h e Air Force and Naval Air Reserves. 
The White House, for pfotScol reasons, informed 
key legislators in advance of the public announcement and the 
news spread rapidly through Capitol corridors. 

Washington stockbrokers claim that there was an unusually 
heavy amount of .speculative trading emanating from Capitol 
quarters just in—advance' nf the public Rnnoiincem'<?nr~of the call-
up. 
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Up With Sisters! 
By Father Paul J. Cuddy 

Of all the rolejplaying the 
Head of the House and I have 
engaged in through the years, 
the most recent is that of 
would-be European travellers. 

This, the year 1968, "The 
Year of the Monkey," was to 
have seen us embark for for
eign shores: Ireland, homeland 
of our forebears; England, "a "re
visit for the Head of the House; 
France,. Germany, and of course 
The Eternal City; Spain and 
Greece, perhaps, if our feet 
and-Trar money heia~ont. 

name for all those faraway 
places with their glamour--de
scriptions. 

And now this—the proposed 
tax bite oh international travel! 
Seems as though we've been 
tax-bitten pretty badly right 
here in the U.S.A. as we strug
gle once more with IRS Form 
1040. Now some more of our , 
$$$ to help, close that $2.1 bil
lion travel gap with a- tax on 
American spending outside this 
hemisphere? 

Well, it's a wait-and-see prop
osition, an all-dressed-up-and-
no place-to-go feeling for us, as 
it is for many other armchair 

..travellers. 

Homework 

Oh, we've been doing 
homework all right! 

our. 

Inside Tipi 

Help_Solons 

On Market 

We've made lists of the 
places of interest we want to 
see in each country. The house 
is filled with travel folders, 
travel magazines; we've become 
telephone pals with steamship 
and airline salesmen; our local 
library checks out books in our 

Pilgrimage Slated 

A pilgrimage to the shrine of 
North American Martyrs at 
Midland, Ontario, Canada is set 
for June 22 and 23. Cost for 
transportation, a l l meals and 

..lodging is $31. For more in
formation call Joseph Zimmer, 
342-1039. 

Joseph Breig __ 

The Case For Guaranteed Annual Income 
Thirtyoda" years ago, during' 

the Great Depression which re
duced folks to a diet of soup, I 
acquired an instant reputation 
as a blithering idiot by advocat
ing a guaranteed yearly income 
for every family and every 
person. _ I 

Mildly denying that I had 
suddenly, become a raving ma
niac, I argued that such a pro
gram made sense, not only as 
being morally right, but also 
as being economically sound. 

My contention was that the 
whole thing boils down to this: 
we can hue oar economy on the 
poverty of the many and t h e 
wealth of the few, or we can 
base i t on enough for everybody 
—and build on that 

The upshot of the latter alter
native, I said, would he far 
more prosperity For everybody. 
The rich would not lose—al
though I do not deny that I 
could have tolerated their los
ing something for the good of 
their immortal souls. 

In this connection, I remem
ber being told once,, by a man
agement spokesman for a daily 
newspaper which employed me, 

^|hat th€ unionising of reporters 
and writers would mean, over 
the long haul, less income for 
me. 

(My reply was in two parts: 
first, I did not believe that; 
I felt that individuals could g o 

higher in salary from a higher 
base than from a lower; second, 
if it was true, then very well— 
I did not want to thrive at the 
price of other people's want.) 

As I say, my guaranteed in
come proposal was greeted with 
a -tapping, of foreheads and, a 

' circling-bf temples with elo
quent forefingers. I was a nut 
—not to say a nut's nut—and 
that was that. 

Now I have lived to see the 
same sort of program advocated 
by highly respected economists, 
industrialists, sociologists and 
political leaders. In various 
forms, it i s gaining ground and 
status, day by day. 

Arjay Miller, president of the 
Ford Motor Co., suggests that 
the objective be achieved by 
what he calls a "negative in
come tax," or in other words, 
allowances fpr poor families 
while maintaining the incentive 
to work. 

Miller sent forth his plan in a 
talk to the prestigious National 
Industrial Conference Board, 
meeting in New York. He urged 
that a family with zero, income 
be given a basic allowance ac
cording to the family's size and 
composition. 

When a member of the family 
began to earn income, the al
lowance would be reduced by a 
tax—but not to the extent that 
the incentive to go on working 
and earning would be reduced 
or destroyed. 

Such a system, said Miller, ~ 
would replace a bewildering 
complex of public assistance 
programs with a simple, easily 
manageable, inexpensively ad
ministered "total approach that 
would-reach all of the poor and 
not just certain segments," 

Not long afterward, 'Arnerl-
cans for Democratic Action 
came out in favor of a tax-free 
basic income of $4,160 a year 
for each family of four. And-
the National Conference of 
Catholic Charities woted to ini
tiate a study of the idea of a 
guaranteed yearly income for 
every family. 

The study, said NCCC, will 
be conducted in the^lfght of the 
assertion of the Second Vatican 
Council that everyone shares in 
"the right to-a share of earthly 
goods for oneself and one's 
family." 

I repeat that this makes good 
economics as well as moral 
sense. One of the silliest errors 
into which mankind has ever 
fallen is the notion that society 
can prosper by grinding the 
faces of the poor. The-«mtrary 
is true. , 

As U.S. Secretary of the 
Treasury Henry H. Fowler said 
in a New York address not long 
ago, when we open the doors 
of equal opportunity to the poor 
(particularly the Negro) "enor
mous material benefits will ac
crue to our society." 

Letters to the Editor 
Sex Education, Parents' Job 

Editor: 

May we comment upon your 
news release, 2/23/68, that Cath
olic schools in the Diocese of 
Rochester "wflT embark on a 
carefully planned program of 
ser-instruction for students." . 

Father1 Daniel Brent, associ
ate Superintendent of Catholic 
Schools and Dr. Gerard uuenri-

behighted parents are 250 years 
behind the times in not discuss-
Ifig in dept (as Fr. Brent would 
have it — as reported in the 
Buffalo Evening News) "the ex
pression of love through physi
cal union" with their- fifth-grad
ers, or "abortion, extra-marital 

_ pregnancy, prostitution, homo
sexuality and venereal diseases^-
with their 8th gradersL 

account in the classroom. Chil
dren mature at varying ages and 

« to force knowledge off this na
ture upon an unready child is 
unthinkable. 

"5. The teacher (most"are un
married) is not as well equip
ped as parents to answer sex 

—questions. 

We suspect, h o w e v e r , that 
OVIIWU w u «". —~.— v . - - - . such parents have retained 
not-pay the usual lip seryic&Jtfl •:_ mor-e-eoinmon sense CamLmore 
the rights o f Catholic parents 
in the area of sex education but 
makint quite clear theSer rights 
have now-been~tnr4he-4nain ab
sorbed by the school. S o m e 
"primary rights" indeed par
ents have, when they have to 
dance- to the school's tune. 

The Stale of NfewTork'» in-
sufferable arrogance i n trans
gressing upon the rights of par
ents to handle the highly in
dividualized sexual needs of-
thdrjcMldren with their vulgar 
and" amoral "Sex Education 
Seminars".(already iiTprogress 
in some public schools), and 
their—blatant coercion Hbnvolved 
in forcing Catholic schools by 
1970 to adopt similar programs 
in violation of parental rights 
apparently met with no strong 
outcry from-these gentlemen. 

Of course, "there many-prob
lems in setting up an effective 
course in sex ^aucitton,'' Dr. 
Guerinot is quoted as saying,' 
hut ,kwe're about 250 years be
hind, so wTd better getrgoing." 
Apparently, we are to under
stand that if. inherent parental 
rights stand in the way of prog
ress, welt, it's too bad. 

I t -H truly a pity that some 

theological horse-sense) than 
have .the foolish Pelagian pro
ponents ofT^education in the 
classroom who flout their denial 
of parental rights with a bela
boured distortion of Vatican 
II's one reference to "sexual 
education," ._ -__ 

The fact is that sex education 
in the classroom is n e i t h e r 
"proper" nor "prudent" — the 
two attributes stressed by Vati
can n . 

A San Francisco g r o u p of 
Catholic parents *(as reported in 
the press) Jias well summariz
ed the position of many Catho
lics in rightly-protesting a simi
lar program in their Diocese: 

"1. Sex education in the class-
room-Js- diametrically opposed 
to-tbe teachings of the Church, 
past and present (Popes Pius_ 
XI, Pius XII, and Vatican II). 

"2 It is dangerous for the 
child; spiritually, emotionally, 

'and physically-.. ._. . 

"3. Sex knowledge per se fs 
not conducive to purity. 

"4. The -psychology Of individ
ual difference is not taken into 

"6. They, say sex instruction 
is optional. The child whose par
ents object will be banished 

^.-^from the classroom and remov
ed from his peers during the 
showing of the films and discus; 
sions. This is ostracism.' 

"7. Sex education in the elagy 
room is traumatic for some, un
desirable for most, and unneces
sary for all. 

"8. The parental right as the 
primary educator (as stressed 
in Vatican II's Decree on Chrl-
Han Education) is violated." 

A TDiocesan Sex Education 
__Qommittee can perform a valu

able service to the ©iocese in 
assisting parents through extra
curricular programs and work
shops — and organizing efforts 

. tto change the. State's mandated 
program, that grosly interferes 
with the rights of the Catholic 
parents and the personal liber
ty of the individual. 

~ But the absorbing, supplant-
ing,_aild_nulHfyirig - of parental 
.right evident in the Diocese's 
experimental program makes a 
mockery of the Renewal of Fam-
ily Life called.for by Vatican 
11." 

—Mr. and Mrs. James Likoudls 

Watklns Glen, N.Y. 

We have studied money rates'" 
hotel and transportation costs, 
investigated picking up a Volks
wagen. We've brushed up on 
French, going along with Thorn 
as „ Hood: 

"Never go, to_France unless 
,you know~the lingo; 

If you do, like me, you will 
repent, by jingo!" 

We've even learned basics in 
Italian and German, such as 
how to order in restaurants. 
For the Head of the.House^ this 
means how to order pig's 
knuckles, sauerkraut UND beef-. 

Johnny has patiently demon
strated, perhaps for the hun
dredth time, just how to oper
ate his camera which he will 
let us take along. 

— Family Advisors 

Markie, who did her touring 
on a budget and had a whee 
of a time so doing, introduced 
us to her "Bible," Arthur From-
mer's invaluable 'Europe on $5 
a Day" with its practical guide
lines-based on first-hand experi-_ 
ence. For instance, whoever 
would have thought of seeking 
inexpensive, spotlessly clean 
lodging in Italian convents? 
Author FronMner-gives names,-
addresses and prices. Included, 
also are "Readers' Suggestions," 
helpful tips for ^various places. 

Markie's own addenda will be 
(would . have been?) mighty 
helpful too. 

•a 

Ginny, our wardrobe consult
ant, has been supervising the 
clothing we've bought for the 
past six months with an eye to 
easy packability, convenient 
washability and a mix-and-
match assortment of accessories 
for efficent travel. Based on 
her own European experience 
of a couple of years ago, Ginny 
assures us such selection will 
provide a minimum for toting, 
a maximum amount of space 
for the pick-ups we'd inevitably 
acquire on our journey. 

Now, it seems, the "bring-
backs" are down to nexttd-
nothing. Also, day-by-day spend
ing, at this stage of the legisla
tion, seems based on an intri
cate .system,~Tull of loopholes, 
requiring an estimate of tax 
liability on departure, the mak
ing of a deposit, and another 
report plus pay-up on return 
to this country. 

What vre have not done yet 
— and Won't !do unless the 
''grand tour" looks"more likely 
than it does at this writing— 
is to get ourselves vaccinated 
and have that passport picture 
taken. The driver's license pic
ture was bad enough! 

If an attack on home, moth
erhood and mothers were made 
i n the press, we should first 
b-e astounded; then indignant; 
ajid finally vocal. There is some
thing of a parallel in the attacks 
o-n the Catholic Schools and on 
ooir teaching Sisters as institu
tions and persons that have lost 
tfce'ir "relevancy." f . 

°" In our own diocese there are 
. a*out 800 teaching Sisters. 
-(-3?here—are/ also ' some 125 
P» riests " and Brothers who "are 
teaching in Catholic Schools; 
a_nd some 600 laymen.) The in
gratitude of many writers and 
speakers toward our Sisters is 
monstrous enough. The harm 
eomes from the credibility given 
t o these attacks by impression
able people. These attacks af
fect even some of our young 
candidates in religious life, and» 
some who might be ready for 
such a vocation. 

The documents of Vatican II 
spell out the will of the Coun
c i l Fathers. In the "Declaration 
o>n Christian Education", the 
Feathers wrote: "This s a c r e d 
Synod earnestly entreats pas
tors of the Church and all the 
faithful to spare n o sacrifice 
iJi helping Catholic schools to 
achieve.their purpose in an in-

"~crreasingly adequate way, and to 
show special concern for the 
needs of those who are poor in 
t h e goods of this world or who 
a r e deprived of the assistance, 
and affection of a family or who-
a r e strangers to the gift of 
faith." (No. 9. In a footnote we 
r-ead: "The emphasis is on the 
interpersonal. The value of the 
teacher is not only" intellectual 
b u t above all, human and spiri
tual.") 

* 
This s a m e synod acknowl

edges its profound gratitude to

ward those priests, religious 
men and women, arid lay peo
ple who in their evangelical 
self dedication, -devote them
selves to the su-ppr-essing work 
of education, including— every 
kind and grade of schooling . . . 
Thu's~fhey_will not only foster 
the internal renewal of the 
Church, but will safeguard and 
intensify her beneficial pres
ence in the world of today, 
especially in the world of the 

,tellect." (No. 12) 

No one is ready yet to attack 
home, and mothers. Mothers 
and their vocations are rated 
as noble; as influencing deeply 
the souls and personalities of 
children, h u s b a n d s , society. 
"The hand that rocks the cradle 
rules the world." However our 

~teachtn£~Sisters are u n d e m i o t 
too subtle attack because their 
work is considered "irrelevant." 
The fact is, the teaching Sisters 
are to the Church what mothers 
are to home and motherhood. 

If any Sister is wavering about 
the. "relevancy" of her work as 
a Christian teacher, let her lis
ten to the real People of God; 
not to the handful who make a 
vocation of criticism. Let them 
listen to those men and women 
who are grateful for what has 
been given by our schools; for 
what is being given; and~hope-
fully for what will continue to 
be given in the_ Spirit of Vati
can II. 

It is true that we cannot take 
care of all our children in the 
parish schools, It is true that 
Confraternity Schools are neces
sary to care for those who can
not be educated in the parish 
schools. But the needs of the 
CCD are not such that we must 

destroy the Catholic--school%sy«i--- • 
tem which we already have. 
Rather, both are necessary h) 
our parish structures. 

Of the dozens of teachers 
have had over a period of 
years of schooling, the greati 
influence in my "religious ai 
intellectual formation was_Si# 
ter Genevieve of the Sisters of 
Mercy. She was my eighth grade 
teacher in Holy Family school; 
Auburn. She was the incaiwfc 
tion of dedication, self-disdf 
pline, justice, faith and serv ice^ 

I doubt that she had an edujl 
cational degree. Neither did 
Abraham Lincoln. But no teachj 
er in my experience equalled 
the skill to educate the mini 
and talents of her pupils as thit 
revered nun. And no persod 
taught more effectively and" 
consistently the spirit of Christ 
than this Sister by her quiet 
unabstrusive life. She was 4 
faithful witness to Christ and 
His Church. ' 

In 1940, Sister Agatha of thi 
Sisters of St. Joseph died. Shi 
had-taught the seventh grade In 
Ithaca for many years. Fathef 
Kress and I were assistants 
there and often recalled her M 
an exemplar of a great religious. 
At her wake and at her funenfi 
big burly roughnecks stood If 
tears along with the dapper an 
the comfortable. This was 
teachings Sister whose devotio 
to the least of our brother 
was manifested in years of u« 
spectacular, unpublicized senA 
ice and love. Here was a spin 
itual mother. 

An old saying goes; "As th^ 
twig is bent so grows the tree.'] 
Our teaching Sisters are spechM 
witnesses to Christ and to RU 
Church. Let us praise them. 

Spectrum Of Opinion 
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Cottage Eh«es'c~has always berTnme of the* rhbsf outstanding foods . . . for taste and nutrition 
... a l l yeaFVonnd, and especially a s a "substitute" (luring Ix:nt. 

Actually Dairylea Cottage Cheese isn't a substitute for wni/f/mig^It's a Top flavor favorite all 
by itself—low ir» calorics, high in proirjn and ah mp fresh. , ( 

Enjoy it- . . just because it's GREATI At your store or at your door. 

^{CottaRe eticese award-winner a t llie 
— I0SConri 1967 New York Stnte Fnirs! 

Another line 4mh dairy product 
from the prccfucen of. 

665 St. Paul St. 

special offer I 
rhi. Beautiful LIBBY GLASSWARE SET 

^ o u r s for onMy- $2.59 (A $3.00 Value) 

Eight handsome tumblJfi ( 1 2 or-) in the stnart-Tfmpo shape and now decorator 
hue Tempo Bleu_^_!r»-!'ic'r 'very ovyn carrying caddy (Rreat Indoors and null) -
and Jours during Lent nl this very special price from Dairyloal 
HERE'S HOW; Orderrn container of Dairylea Cottage Cheese (plain or flavored) 
each week during Lent from your Dairylea route salesman. Hell deliver your 
glasswnrc-plus-caddy rlghMo your door I 

MILK 
A DAIRY P R O D U C T S 

Phone 325-2520 
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